Communion
Communion service will
precede Day of Prayer

f

Next Wednesday, November 15, the day's
prayer
activities will consist of pray
er and worship
instead of the usual class schedule. A special
ppreparatory
reparatory Communion service
serv ice will be held
aatt 9:30 pp.m.,
.m ., Monday
Monday..
MarDean Paul Gilchrist
G ilchrist and president M
ar
Prayer.
forr Day of P
ion Barnes aare
re co-ordinators
rayer.
co-ordinato rs fo
Stated D
r. Barnes: "Covenant College continues
Dr.
because it believes that
to have a Day of P
rayer because
Prayer
therefore
there
God answers
answ ers pprayer
ray er and that th
ere is therefore
activity in which
no m
ore profitable spiritual activity
more
on
administrati
college students, faculty, and adm
inistration
challenge
can engage to m
eet the individual's challenge
meet
witness,
of spiritual growth, w
itness, and testimony,
spiritual
and the institution'
iritu al and
-need for sp
institution'ss-need
s o u rc e s ."
resources."
financial re
m.. with
The day will begin at 8:00 aa..m
a w
orship serv
ice led by D
r. John Sanderson,
Dr.
service
worship
."
Discipleship
who will speak on "Fasting
"F asting and D
iscipleship."
private
Two hours w
ill then be provided for private
will
small
devotions, and at eleven o'clock sm
all groups
forr ddismeet
(leaders to be announced) will m
eet fo
is
cussion and pprayer.
ray er.
time
The afternoon will provide tim
e for
closing
ray er, and a closing
SMF groups, private pprayer,
chapel serv
ice aatt 3:30 pp.m.
.m .
service
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Covenant
overpowers UC, 4-3
ant overpowers
Coven

students
British History students
celebrate
te Guy Fawkes
celebra
Miss
H
istory in
stru cto r M
iss Betsy Clark
instructor
History
history students
entertained twenty British history
"fishe
aatt hher
er home last
la s t T
hursday night with "fishe
Thursday
Fawkes"
and chips." The occasion was a "Guy Fawkes"
time
e -- - and
celebration ---- two days ahead of tim
a good opportunity fo
forr a party off campus.
Mrs.
rs.
The guests, which included M
Karl H
eller, R
osem ary T
ait, and Jennifer
Tait,
Rosemary
Heller,
were
Seagroot ---- aall
ll natives of Britain, w
ere
welcomed by w
alls littered
littered with unidentified
walls
were
photographs
ere to be
p~tographs and drawings which w
co
rrectly named by the vvisitors.
is ito rs .
correctly
conGuy Fawkes was an English con
sp
irato r in the late sixteenth century, to a
spirator
re
c ru it by a group of Catholic fanatics oorr
recruit
ganizing the Gunpowder Plot to blow up
Parliam
ent aafter
fte r Jam
es I had announced his
James
Parliament
intention to enforce penal laws against
before the planned
C
atholics. On the night before
Catholics.
explosion, November 4, 1605, Fawkes was
e llar beneath the House of
found in the ccellar
Lords, and la
te r he was executed with his
later
fellow co
n sp ira to rs.
s. Today November 5 is
conspirator
still celebrated
celebrated aass Guy Fawkes Day in the
British Commonwealth.
Commonwea lth.

Dedie Vail and Miss C
lark serve "fishe
"fishe and
Clark
chips" (MacDonald style) and punch,
punch.

KINCH SCORES FIRST COVENANT GOAL

times
Covenant's Scots rallied four tim
es
tie
times
three
ree tim
es to tie
last Monday afternoon, th
themselves
and once to win, to give them
selves a 4-3
win over the U
niversity of Chattanooga in
University
one of the m
ost heart-stopping
heart-stoppi ng displays of
most
determ
inationn an athletic fan could ever hope
determinatio
to see. Down 1-0, 2-1, 3-2, and tied 3-3,
Covenant
d to sco
re goals and give
score
rallied
Cove11:ant rallie
their
Moes in th
them th
eir th
ird win over the Mocs
eir
third
their
la
st four m
eetings. It was the Scots' ggreatre a t
meetings.
last
justice they came
eest
st effort and with poetic justice
away vvictors
ic to rs..
minthree
The scoring
started with th
ree m
in 
scoring started
scored
utes gone when U
C's
' s Gus Guvista scored
UC.
from the left side. Covenant's goalie had
been pulled out of the box, giving Guvista
minutes
an easy play. Then with ten m
inutes gone
a s s is t when he looped
Jim Alston received an assist
the ball high in front of the goal and Gil
camee back immeKinch put it in. But UC cam
im m e
diately in the next minute aass Bill Brooks
lead
scored to give the Mocs
Moes a 2-1 lead, a lead
tin
a lf.. UC con tla t would hold through the hhalf
tro
lled the firs
firstt half giving Covenant only
trolled
th
ree shots, even though they could only
three
m
u ster seven.
muster
But the second half was a new game,
and it didn't take long to see who was in
returned to the field to
control. Covenant returned
attem
pt fifteen shots in the third qquarter
u arter to
attempt
UC's none but still couldn't score
score.. Nothing
remained
minutes
changed until nine m
inutes rem
ained in the
gam
e. Then Gil Kinch again took a ppass
ass and
game.
Chatta dribbled around and through three Chatta
nooga defenders and then powdered the ball
ball
forr the score.
past
o alie's fingertips fo
past the ggoalie's
. (Continued on page 3)

Co-edss observ
observee
Co-ed
School
Huntsville
Huntsville School
Seniors Bunny Woolwine and Barbara
visiting
Van
Van_Wechel spent two days this week visiting
the Presbyterian
Presbyterian Day School in Huntsville,
very
Alabama. They commented that "it is very
much an exceptional Christian school" and
there.
"would love to student teach th
e re . The
teach
ers aare
re so dedicated."
teachers
The ggirls,
irls , both planning to be teachers,
went to H
untsville Tuesday morning to visit
Huntsville
classes and to compare the Christian school
situation with that of a public school.
were
The prospective teachers w
ere able to
sit in on a te
a c h e rs' meeting and also the
teachers'
Committee of Education, whose chairman is
('57).
M
rs.. F
red Peace, a Covenant alumna (’57).
Fred
Mrs
Tuesday evening they w
ere entertained
were
opporby the day school teachers
teacl~ers and had an oppor
reported
tunity to ask questions. The ggirls
irls reported
demonstrate
that the Huntsville educators dem
onstratedd
an in
terest in working with Covenant to arrange
interest
practice teach in
to have student teachers practice
th
eir school. A possible workshop in the
their
Spring involving Covenant education students
was also discussed.
On Wednesday, the Covenant students
observed in the firs
t, fourth, and .fifth
fifth grade
first,
in. which they aare
classroom
re
classroomss ---- the grades in
m
ost in
terested .
interested.
most
kinderThe Huntsville school has two kinder
to·
garten
la sse s and six grades; they hope to
garten cclasses
proceed with a junior high school next yyear
e ar.
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- On Chapel
-On

Students snipe now and then aatt the comp.1lsory
compulsory chapel rule,
ru le, or
o r at
the ""lousy
lousy chapel speaker" and aass is sometimes
som etim es the case with criticism,
criticism ,
now and then someone makes
m akes a positive, useful comment, oorr has a
worthwhile, critical insight.
Two recent suggestions are
a re interesting, and soould
should be noticed.
The first
firs t concerns chapel speakers. As usual there have been some
this year
y ear who have said things which are
a re heard commonly enough in
evangelical circles but which are
a re not strictly
stric tly Reformed. A few students
have remarked
rem arked that no one seems
seem s to notice this.
th is. They suggest that some
sort
so rt of apparatus be set up so that people will be aware
aw are of the issue
involved next time
tim e someone says in chapel that "you must
m ust discover God's
plan for
fo r your life,
life ,"" or
o r "the Christian's
C hristian's sole purpose is to win souls,"
so u ls,"
oorr whenever any of the common but subtle distortions of Biblical doctrine
occur
occur.. We back the proposal that when this happens, students who aare
re
doctrinally alert
letters
a le rt explain these subtleties in le
tte rs to the BAGPIPE.
The other suggestion stems
stem s from the feeling that some of the
chapel programs
program s this .year
y ear have been of less
le ss than good quality, and not
.worthwhile.
w orthw hile. People who feel this way point out that having chapel four,
or
times
o r even three tim
es a week would make it easier
easie r for
fo r the chapel commitcom m it
tee to find speakers.
sp eak ers.
— David Campbell
--

Recently, the Student Council has discussed the apparent high
pprices
rices -in
in the Tuck Shoppe, the Blink, etc. In response to questions
concerning this situation, Business Manager John Shoop has requested
requested
memorandum:
that we print the following memorandum:

Incorrect
In
correct information has apparently spread throughout the
corrcerning pprices
college concerning
rices in the Tuck Shoppe and other college services.
One example quoted was a gym suit being purchased for $3.00
$3 . 00
and charging the student $6. 35. This was a quotation fo
ple gym
forr a sam
sample
forr uuse
suit -which
which was not approved fo
se.. The suit approved by the physical
department
less
education departm
ent was sold aatt a pprice
rice to net not le
ss than 5%.
forr aall
is that
Management policy established fo
ll college services is
they will operate with a minimum 5% net profit and a maximum of 10%.
10% .
5% allowance for adm
administration
This procedure will be netted out after
a fte r a 5%
inistration
and general cost including uutilities,
tilities, social security, etc. plus a 5%
allowance for replacing worn out and fo
forr adding new equipment such as
display rack
rackss and shelves.
forr the 5% minimum is that the re
The reason fo
tu rn on inventory
return
inventory
invested in other places would produce aatt least this retu
rn .
return.
were
If the net proceeds w
ere to exceed 10%, the management has been
instructed to increase the service or reduce the pprices
rices so as not to
exceed this amount.
At a "school" recently attended by the business m
anager along
manager
three
with over th
ree hundred business office officials of colleges and uunivern iv er
sitiess throughout the country (both private and public, Christian and
sitie
non-Christian),
non-C
hristian), the recommended profit fo
forr college services operations
was 10% aass a minimum. A number of schools make nearly 15% as evi
evidenced by a show of hands, some considerably higher.
Total sales for the Tuck Shoppe the last
la st fiscal year ending June
were
$2,228.00
6. 3% .
30, 1967, w
ere $35,062.00. Net profit was $2,
228.00 or
o r 6.3%.
forr the same
The Blink's total sales (including vending machines) fo
same
period was $14,734.00. Net profit was $791.00 oorr .054%.
.054%,
Your suggestions are
a re always welcomed and encouraged. Much
improve
service
needs to be done, and some of these aare
re under way to im
prove service
and reduce cost. Our faculty advisory com
m ittee fo
committee
forr the Tuck Shoppe
Dr.
aass led by D
r. Countess is working with M
r. G
runer to increase and
Mr.
Gruner
improve
im
prove book titles and selections. We appreciate continued in
terest
interest
and concern.

c o u n te rs
<

d r°nes
To the editor:

To any Christian
C hristian student who feels
that there is not enough to do around hhere
ere
fo r that m
atter, at any
on weekends (or, for
matter,
other time),
tim e), I should like to recommend
five activities:
(1) praying
(2) studying the Bible (the li~rary
lib rary
has a number of helpful commentaries)
com m entaries)
((3)
3) doing acts ~f
of kindness (the
Christian
C hristian Service Council has a number of
helpful suggestions)
((4)
4) engaging in intelligent conversation
(5) reading books.

I should also like to suggest that any
student who is not interested in the first
firs t three
of these activities ought to ask himself
him self
whether he has any business considering himhim 
self a Christian;
C hristian; similarly,
sim ilarly, any Christian
who is not interested in the last
la st two ought to
ask himself
him self whether he has any business
considering himself
him self a student.
Nicholas P . Barker

"SUGAR PLUM SHERBET'
Nat Smith, Bob Beisel, Rick Tyson, Rex
L
ieffers, and L
arry Lockman display their
Lieffers,
Larry
pparticular
articu lar talent aass Ricky ballets ggracera c e 
fully into the aarms
rm s of his friends.

Some of the fellows objected, but the
re
su lt was effective.
result
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Freshmen pour on
the talent
by John Wilson

The question was: Do you feel the food sser
e r vice is adequate?
's
that
Bob Ballagh: " IIt's
t's adequate but th
a t's
trunk they should change Sunday's
about aall.
ll. · I think
time;
later
eal to a la
te r tim
e; it's
it's too close
close
meal
evening m
."
to dinner
dinner."
terrible!"
Jim Gibson: "The coffee is terrib
le!"

Jody Miller:
M iller: "The m
eats are
a re bad and
meats
th
e re 's too much starch.. I wish they would
there's
again . "
stop using left-overs over and over again."
roxell: " It's adequate if you
Troxell:
Tom T
."
understand the situation
situation."
fruit
" No fru
it juice and too
Milton Wiest: "No
much starch."
sta rc h ."

Linda L
averell: "No. The vvariety
ariety
Laverell:
meals
and quality is poor. Sometimes the m
eals
aare
re good. I dislike all the peanut butter
bu tter and
jelly w
e’ve been having lately.
la te ly .”"
we've
There
Bill M
ercer: "No. T
here aaren't
re n 't any
Mercer:
re too many cheap
fru
it juices and th
e re ''re
there
fruit
d e ss e rts .. T
here has been some
som e improvement
There
desserts
."
over la
st yyear
e a r."
last

It's lacking in some
Dager: ""It's
Lance Pager:
."
aareas
re a s ."

A troupe of lollipop-licking young
m
isse s, a jolly ice cream
cream man, and two
misses,
young ice cream
cream devourers set the pace for
la
st F
riday n ig
h t's
an talent show,
freshman
' s freshm
ight
Friday
last
singing "On the Good Ship Lollipop" and
introducing each act with a short dialogue
between
cream man and the kkids
id s..
be tween the ice cream
program,, which featured
The vvariety
ariety program
comedians, vocalists, and pianists, was no
From
le
ss than a top-notch production. F
rom the
less
firs t strains
stra in s of background m
usic and handing
music
first
dressed
out of program
ressed uushersh e r
programss by the gaily d
smiling
ettes to the final applause, the sm
iling
freshm en presented a well-organized
w ell-organized and
freshmen
alm ost perfectly executed evening of fun for
almost
th
ree hundred im
pressed spectators.
impressed
three
Special
early
Sp~cial recognition goes to nnearly
every performer.
p erfo rm e r. "Behind
" Behind the scenes"
preparation was evident in the careful cosc o s
tuming, decorations, and stage lighting.
Talent was pparticularly
articu larly noticeable in Ken
performance
C
ro ss 'ss vocal solo perform
ance of "Exodus,"
"E xodus,"
Cross'
A
rdelle Anderson's
A nderson's flaming baton routine,
Ardelle
frustrated
im
personation of a fru
stra te d saleslady by
impersonation
Janet W
illiams, and L
a rry Lockman's
Larry
Williams,
w
riting the sc
rip t fo
arratin g the wild,
forr and nnarrating
script
writing
Raisin"
Snappin ' Rum R
shoot-em
-up "Flappin’
aisin”
" Flappin' Snappin'
shoot -em-up
nnumber
u m b er..
freshm en appeared as though they
The freshmen
their
them
selves enjoyed every minute of th
eir
themselves
exaantics.
n tic s. Hopefully, the success of this ex
beginance has been the begin
performance
ceptional perform
ning of m
ore first
f ir s t--rate
r a te entertainment
entertainm ent hhere.
e re .
more

Dave Campbell: " It's pretty good in
in..
comparison to other schools I've been in
!)
(Dave comes from Africa
Africa!)
Nikki Wolf: "No
"No.. I think that the
guys aare
re not fed enough."
enough. "

(Continued from page 1)
F
our m
o re m
inutes went by and then
minutes
more
Four
threats
three
their
UC put together one of th
eir th
ree th
reats
of the half, and it was good. Gus Guvista
Cramer
cro ssed the bball
all high,
ram er headed
hi>sh , Bill C
crossed
it in, and UC led, 3-2.
It took Covenant thirty seconds to
tie
his would be the third defecit they had
This
tie.. T
time,
overcom
e. John Ledden did it this tim
e, and
overcome.
ards over his head the ball
backwards
shooting backw
sailed
sailed high and then settled softly into the
score,
re, again.
forr the tying sco
goal fo
But Covenant was through playing
last
s t threat
catch-up, and UC had made its la
fo
ard line stood and
forward
forr the day. The Moc forw
more
watched the Scot domination m
ore than
they trie
d to steal the bball.
a ll. So much in
tried
control was the Covenant offense that the
teams,
spectators would change ends with the team
s,
depending on which way the Scot attack was
moving..
moving
The regulation play ended tied and so
did the firs
e.. But in the second
overtime
firstt overtim
time
overtime
and final
e of the game, and with tim
e
fin,ll overtim
running out on them again, aass it had all
rose
s e to its greatest
g reatest
afternoon, Covenant ro
were
height. The Scots w
ere awarded a ccorner
o m er
kick. Alston took it and sent it floating
tow
ards the goal. Ledden
Ledden. went up and with
towards
his head flipped it into the goal for
fo r the
that.rewere
sc o re .. Thirty
T hirty seconds w
ere all
a ll that
re 
score
m
ained..
mained
It was a complete team
team effort for the
second gam
e in a row with Rick Tyson, Mack
game
Gray, Bruce Young, Don Davis, Ed and John
Dengler, and Bob DeMoss showing a lot as
as
defenders.
supporting halfbacks or
o r defenders.
Covenant' s record
The gam
e pulled Covenant's
reco rd
game
to 44-5-3
-5-3 or
o r 5-5-3
5 -5-3 depending on your feelings
about the Alumni G
am e.. It was the Scots
Game
firs
a t home this yyear.
e a r.
firstt and only win at
Scoring
Scoring
UC
Covenant

22-0-0-1-0-0
-0-0-1-0-0 ---- 3
-- 4
-1 —
1-0-0-2-0
1-0-0-2-0-1

Shots

TARVER'S
TARVER'S

~ E SERVICE

~

UC
Covenant

44-3-0-3-0-0
-3 -0 -3 -0 -0 —
-- 10
3-0-15-9-3-4
— 34
-9 -3-4 -3-0-15

P
H O N E 8821
2 1 -1731
- 1731
PHONE

meals
W
alter Black: "Noon
eals on many
" Noon m
Walter
somedays are
a re •1
J uust
s t not balanced; they need som
e
thing besides bread and soup."

C
OMPLETE B
RAKE
BRAKE
COMPLETE
A
N D IIGHITIOH
G NIT IO N
AHO
SSERVICE
ERVICE

M
UFFLERS A
ND
AHO
MUFFLERS
TAIL
P
IPE S
PIPES
TAIL
IN S T A L L E D
INSTALLED

L
OOKOUT M
O U N T A IN . T
E N N .. 37350
37350
TENN
MOUNTAIN.
LOOKOUT

Ginny Christ: "M
"Mrr.. Mac does well
fo
forr the money he has to spend."
Mack Gray: "Duh.
" Duh . .. •. I always wonder
why they pluck the feathers
feath ers off the chicken
bbefore
efore they give it to uus.
s .""
Next week speak out on the question:
Should the authorities censor going to the
m
ovies?
movies?

1805 McCalll*
629-2526

I>I
V7 CJair9land
f a ir y la n d Inn
:PB~~'UI'
~ J a i r /i janJ
f a n c l fSlioppin'J
l o p p i n g Center
(C e n te r
Jain,
W
e Serve Plote
Plate Lunches - Complete Dinners
We
Pizzo
Seafoods
So ndw iches - Pepe's Pizza
Seo food s· - Sandwiches

WWe
e deliver
to Covenant
College
Covenant College
deliver to

831-6228
831-6228

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN PHARMACY
Phone
Free Delivery
821-4564
Phone 821-4564
Lookout Mountain,
Tennessee
Mountain, Tennessee
Lookout
Business
hours 8B a.m. to 8 p.m.
Business hours
& 4 p.m.
Scheduled Delivery
Delivery at 10 a.m. &
Scheduled

BALLET OR SOCCER? Gus Guvista and Bruce
'
Young do a difficult
tw ir l.
diffieult twirl.
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COVENANT SCOTS OPEN
by Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE Sports Editor

AT
A T HOME TONIGHT

Face Columbus College, 2nd beat
iJ:1 South,·
best in
South, at 8p.m.

-Covenant's victory-hungry Scots open
their
th eir 1967-68 season tonight as they take on
the tough and tall Columbus College basketball ·
team from Columbus, Georgia.
G eorgia. The ~cots
Scots will
be embarking
em barking on their most
m ost extensive schedule
ever - - thirty-one gam
games
es..
reports
Coach Bowman rep
o rts that he has "been
encouraged by the team playing together, th
eir
their
overall hustle, and in the scrimmages
scrim m ages by their
th eir
poise.
p o ise.
"We're
starting off with the second
"W e're starting
toughest team on the schedule (Lee is first,
we're
29-1 in 1966-67), but we think w
e 're prepared.
We're
W
e're capable of beating any team on any given
night. We have a team with trem
endous aattitt i
tremendous
tude which I feel is 'the
th e key to su
c c e s s. They
success.
aare
r e coachable and work well together.
"Our defense is coming along fine so fa
farr
test
but we won't know until we te
st it under game
conditions. Our objective is to keep the other
team from doing what it does best."
b e s t."
Columbus will come in averaging 6'4"
to the Scots 6' l".
1". Their
T heir big man is forward
forw ard
Butch Tillman
Tillm an and they also boast a 6'7" center.
forr Columbus to u
use
3-1 offense and
Look fo
se a 11-3-1
a man
- to-man
m an-to-m
an defense.
To overcome
overcom e this the Scots will employ
hustle, desire, and determination.
determ ination. Covenant
will use a one-four offense when using a set
pattern. Other
O ther than that they'll
they’ll use a free
lance attack
attack..
On defense the Scots w
will
ill probably open
up with a 2-3 zone switching to a box and chaser.
ch aser.
Coach Bowman went on to say, "Against
Salvation A
Army
rm y we showed good team work in
scoring. It was divided among three or four
players
p layers and I'm quite pleased with the pro
g ress
progress
so far."
f a r ."
Coach Bowman s.1mmed
sjm m ed up his team this
way: Buddy Eberwein -— "good all around for
fo r
three
th
ree years.
y e a rs . We expect no change. He's
H e's a
threat
scoring th
reat and he rebounds well
w ell."
— Jack
. " -Wilson - - "gives us an experienced guard with
an outside shot."
sh o t.” -— Mack Gray —
g a r
-- "our garman.
bage m
an. He gets the loose ball under the
boards and is strong in rebounding." -— Tom
Walke --"gives
—"gives uuss hard nosed basketball on
the boards."
b o a rd s." ---- Dave Owens --,"outside
--."outside shot,
ball
b all .handling, strong rebounder." —
-- Bobby
--"a more,
Houpt —"a
m ore experienced guard this year;
his ball handling will help us, and he has a good
shot from the fifteen
-foot ran
range
fifteen-foot
g e."
."
- "transfer
Bruce Young -—"tra
n sfe r from Calvin
College, another guard, tremendous
trem endous ball hand
hand ler,
le r , his outside shooting and driving are
a re an
asset."
a s s e t.” -- - Joe Zellner
Z ellner --"gives
—"gives us the leaping
ability from an inside man."
m an." Dave Wendorf -—
"freshman
"freshm an who is rounding out into a fine guard,
but will improve
im prove only with game
gam e condition ball
playing." John Wilson --"out
—"out for
fo r two weeks
with an injury but will
w ill give us another tall
ta ll man
for rebounding in the middle."
m iddle." Carl Haas - "manager,
"m anager, he bums
burns with ddesire.
e sire . He will re
r e place Wilson the first
firs t couple of ggames."
am es."
Tonight's gam
gamee is at 8:00 pp.m.
.m . at the
Lookout gym.
gym . Monday night the Scots host
Chattanooga Community College in their
th eir first
intra
-city
in tra -c
ity game of the year
y e a r.. Game time
tim e again
will
w
ill be 8:00.

CX>ME THE 1967 SCOTS!
HERE COME
L. tor.,
firstt row: _Dave Wendorf, Bobby Houpt, Bruce Young, Jack Wilson.
to r . , firs
Second row: Tom Walke, Dave Owens, Buddy Eberwein, C
arl Haas, Mack Gray, Joe Z
ellner.
Carl
Zellner.

Scots humble Bryan, 2-1
Covenant's high-flying Scots scored
scored
firstt nineteen m
two goals in the firs
inutes of
minutes
action and then hung on with a stubborn
defense to defeat Bryan's Lions 2-1
2-1 at Daytoii
Dayton
last
la st Saturday. It was the send-off game
for
fo r Coach John Guest and the Scots fought
be won't soon forget.
forget,
to give him
him a game
gam e he
The scoring started
started early
early aass Covenant
took the opening kickoff and sent it sailing
sailing
toward left wing Gil Kinch. He dribbled
and then crossed
cro ssed the ball in front of the net.
Rick Tyson was Johnny
-on-the-spot to put
Johnny-on-the-spot
it into the goal, and it was 1-0. It took
seventeen seconds.
The next one took longer but it counted
just
ju
st as
a s much. Eighteen and a half minutes
slipped by and with the Scots threatening all
the time
tim e Gil Kinch finally got an open shot.
But at
a t the last
la st minute it hit a fullback's
stomach and bounced oout.
u t. Kinch was there
there
time
again however and this tim
e lined it hard
bard
t be
forr the . score
to the right side of th
e net fo
score
impressive
and an im
pressive 2-0 lead.
mustered
more
Bryan m
u stered m
ore of an attack in

the bblink
lin k
SOUR BITES
5¢
5*
APPLE CIDER 10-1..,-20¢
10-1.,-20*
HAMBURGERS
30¢
30(6
CHEESBURGERS 35¢
35(6
New Hours: Mon.
-Thurs.
9:15 - 10:30
M on.-T
hurs. nights, 9:15-10:30
Not opening at
a t the Chateau this week

attempted
the second qquarter.
u a rte r. They attem
pted five
more
shots, m
ore than any other quarter, and one
thirteen minutes
got through. It came with thirteen
gone in the second quarter.
q u arter. Don Davis made
try to save it, but it was too
a desperate try
late
score
la
te .. The sco
re stood 2-1 at the half, which
is how it would aid
end..
is
game
mostly
The gam
e was played m
ostly in the
the
center of the field.
fie ld . Bryan's attack, which
had handily beaten Sewannee, was thwarted
on great
g re a t defensive plays by Don Davis,
Bob DeMoss, Mack Gray, and Ed Dengler.
The Lions could nnever
ever get going all aafterf te r 
noon. The win m
marked
third
time
arked the th
ird tim
e the
soccer
team had won on the road, a school
so
ccer team
record
reco
rd ..
Scoring:
Covenant
Bryan

2-0-0-0 —
-- 2
2-0-0-0
0-1-0-0 —
-- 1
0-1-0-0

Shots:
Covenant
Bryan

6-3-6
-3 —
- - 18
6-3-6-3
1-5-3-1
1-5-3-1 -- 10

dunpgo

b~~th . .

Coke.,

T H E BAGPIPE
B AGP I P E
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The WEEK AFTER
by Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE Sports Editor

And What a Week it Was!
It was a long week for Brya,n. It was
a long day for UC . But for Scot fans acro
ss
across
northern Georgia and southern Tennessee it
was long in coming but all too short when it
finally did.
Even though all those fans might be
on ju
st a few aacres,
c re s , any
an'ci all in one place, the
just
enthusiasm and exhuberance has been
electrifying.
electrifying .
It all started
started early Friday morning,
3:00 aa.m
.m .,
. , to be exact, when the Scots hit
the Dayton, Tennessee, campus of Bryan to
get the ball rolling
rol:ling that would climax on
the soccer field Saturday afternoon. It was
a successful raid as many saw "Go Scots!"
"C''s burned in the
on the driveway, two big "C"s
ggrass,
ra s s, and paper decorations hanging from
tr
ees.
trees.
But Bryan rested in the fact that they
had never lost to Covenant in anything and
exthey thought last Saturday would be no ex
ception. But while Bryan gazed behind them,
they forgot about the game that day, and the
easily
more
woo it m
Scots took the field and wen
ore easily
than the 2-1 score shows. Bryan's offense
was off balance all day aass both team
teamss fought
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hard, one to keep it that way and the other
remedy
to rem
edy it.
C
ovenant
ant won the game, and with
Cove"B
it, some pride
pride that had been lost. They had
painted th
eir walk, burned
eir ggrass,
ra s s,
their
bu rned th
their
TP'd th
e ir tre
e s, and bbest
est of all whipped
trees,
their
team..
their
th
eir team
UC didn’t
re much
e tte r. M
atter
Matter
m uch bbetter.
fare
didn't fa
of fact they had it w
o rse. They blew three
worse.
leads to a Covenant offense that looked like
they saved up everything for the last fortyfour m
inutes of the season. In the last half
minutes
and two overtim
es the Scots completely
overtimes
ruled taking thirty-one shots to UC's three.
were
The last two wins w
ere really big.
They made this yyear
ear the best season we've
mark,
ark, a goal
had . They established a m
ever had.
fo
teamss to try for in the future. They
forr other team
just made everything seem
seem mighty nice.
forr in September finally
Everything we hoped fo
got hhere
e re aafter
fte r aall.
ll.

•

*•
*
*
Gilbert and the Goalie

*

Gil Kinch broke the school scoring rrecec
ear in a row scoring twelve
forr the second yyear
ord fo
goals —
-- thirteen counting the alumni game.
The 5'9" 135 pound sophomore from Costa Rica
teammates
repeatedly dazzled defenders and team
m ates
with his shooting from the left wing position,
forward.
and in the la
st game from center forw
ard. He
last
ex0n the Scot schedule ex
scored on every team on
cept one, St. Bernard. He also accounted for
alm
ost one-half of the aassists.
s s is ts . Little on the
almost
big on the scoreboard was Gilbert
field , but big
field,
Kinch.

Girls face
H
iwassee tonight
Hiwassee
Covenant’s
irls basketball
baskeiliall team opens
Covenant's ggirls
th
eir 1967-68 basketball season tonight at
their
Tigers
6:15 aass they take on the tough Hiwassee T
igers
from Madisonville, Tennessee. Steve
Kaufmann w
ill be making his debut as coach,
will
and eight ggirls
irls w
ill also be appearing for
will
the first
firs t tim
e in a Scot uniform.
uniform . Kaufmann
time
has centered
centered his emphasis around ball
control and tonight Hiwassee will provide a
ste
m te
s t. He has emphatically expressed
test.
stem
that defense is
is the key to winning this year.
Still, coach Kaufmann has repeatedly drilled
his team in the fundamentals these past few
w
eeks.
weeks.
Only four players aare
re returning from
last yyears
e ars squad with Edie Costello the only
format
re
g u la r. The form
at in scheduling games
regular.
this yyear
e ar is that the team will be playing in dependency
dependently with the teams in the local
women's league. Also, the games have been
scheduled at 6:15 pp.m.
.m . prior to many of the
m
en 's ggames.
am es. This endeavor was made to
men's
interest
more
create m
o re in
te re st in the team by the
students.
Friday
This F
rid ay evening, the ggirls
irls will
be playing what th
e ir coach has labeled the
their
,The game
on the schedule." .The
team oil
"toughest team
matter
should be an exciting contest no m
atter
what the outcom
e. A "very interesting year"
outcome.
is the prediction by Kaufmann as the season
begins tonight.

SCHEDULE

Name

Position

Costello
Edie Costello
Clara Jefferis
Betty Campbell
Mary T
atar
Tatar
James
es
Darleen Jam
Elizabeth Hastings
Pam Queathem
Pam Edelmayer
Edelm ayer
Sheri DeGroot
Carol Jackson
Emily Dixon
Barbara Snyder
~yder

forward
forward
forward
forward
forward
forward , guard
forward,
guard
forward, guard
guard
gurad
gurad
guard
guard
guard
guard
guard
guard

Year

Friday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday

Senior
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshm
an
Freshm
an
Freshman
Freshman
Freshm
an
Sophomore
Freshm
an
Freshman
Freshman
Freshm
an
Junior
Freshm
an
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshm
an

Nov . 10
Nov.
10
13
Nov.
Nov. 13
Nov.
16
Nov. 16
20
Nov. 20
Nov.
Nov.
28
Nov. 28
Dec. 11
Dec.
Jan.
Jan. 99
Jan.
16
Jan. 16
Jan.
27
Jan . 27
Jan.
30
Jan . 30
13
Feb. 13
Feb.
16
Feb. 16
Feb.
20
Feb . 20
Feb.

College
Hiwassee
HOME
Hiwassee College
HOME
Chattanooga
College HOME
Comm. College
ChattanoogaComm.
HOME
AWAY
Hiwassee
AWAY
College
Hiwassee College
EErlanger
rlanger
HOME
HOME
College
McKenzie
HOME
McKenzieCollege
HOME
InInterstate
terstate
HOME
HOM~
Chattanooga
Comm .College
Chattanooga Comm.
College AWAY
AWA I
Valley
ChattanoogaValley
Chattanooga
HOME
HOME
EErlanger
rlanger
HOME
HOME
Temple
TTennessee
ennessee Temple
AWAY
AWAY
Temple
TTennessee
ennessee Temple
HOME
HOME
Provident
HOME
Provident
HOME
College
McKenzieCollege
McKenzie
AWA’
AWA'.

when· preceding vvarsity
Games begin at 6:15
arsity game
. m .. when
6: 15 p .m

SCENIC GRILL

Jofooloul
o o L out W
i o u n t a i n Cleaner:J,
d c a n e r i , J.!Jnc.
)n t
mountain
- 5:30
. m.. -5
M
onday-Friday: 7:00 a .m
:3 0 pp.m.
.m .
Monday-Friday:
- 1:00
. m.. -1
:0 0 pp.m.
.m .
Saturday: 7:00 a .m
821-6544,.
Phone 821-6544

pizza villa

Tennes see Avenue
3704 Tennessee

"Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"

Phone 266-9336
266-9336

3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanboga,
Chattanooga, Tennessee

FREDDIE'S
SINCLAIR
SINCLAlR

\S in c lu ir )

lake Road
Lu la Lake
1226 Lula
831-4383
Phone 831-4383

Road Service

LubricaUon
Lubrication
Car Washing
Freddie Hull —
-- Owner

Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
I

HERTZ
/H
E R T Z 7 New Fords,
Chevrolets ,
Fords , Chevrolets,
,,, #r
Re NT A
AR
cA11
A C

/

and
othe r
and other
week
by hour, day or week

ca rs
fine cars

FOR INFORMATION
CALL
ALL 267-6528
INFORMATION C

THE
T H E BAGPIPE
B AGP I P E
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE
(November 13-17)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Christian
C hristian Service
D r.. Sanderson
Dr
Day of Prayer
Dr.
D r. Young
Guest
G
uest Speaker

Calendar
Friday, November 10
p .m . Basketball, Columbus
8:00 p.m.
College, Here
H ere
Saturday, November 11
11
8:
30 a.
m.. Administrative
8:30
a .m
A dm inistrative Planning
Conference
8:00 p.m.
p .m . Faculty Forum
Junior Outing
Sunday, November 12
8:30 p.m.
p .m . Student Forum Series
Monday, Novef!!ber
November 13
8:00 p.m.
p .m . Basketball, Chattanooga
Community College, Here
Tuesday, November 14
9:30 p.m.
p .m . Communion Service
Wednesday, November 15
Day of Prayer
P rayer
Friday, November 17
17
7:30p.m.
7:30 p.m . Music Club
Saturday, November 18
Literary Society

Christian
in-
C hristian Service Council again in
vites the student body to participate in a
prayer
p rayer meeting held Monday through Friday,
5:15-5:45 p.m.
p .m . in Room 231.
Guest speaker Chaplain Captain
M cC arter, recently returned from Viet Nam,
McCarter,
will speak at the SMF m
meeting
eeting tonight at 6:30
in the chapel.
chapel.

Animals on campus

Friday, November 24
College for a Day

Clinic notice:

The following policy for anim
animals
als on
campus at Covenant College was effective
Tuesday, June 6, 1967.

1. The only dogs oorr other anim
als
l.
animals
allowed to live on campus for other than a
short visit will be those of faculty o
orr staff
members
m
em bers who reside on campus on a ppere r
-permanent
manent or
o r semi
sem i-perm
anent bbasis.
asis. These
families
fam ilies will be responsible for proper housing
and care of th
their
eir aanimals.
n im als. In no case aare
re
they to become a nuisance factor.
22.. No dogs or
animals
o r other anim
als other
than those stated in Paragraph 1
l will be
brought on campus without a proper identi
identification tag. In every case they m
must
ust be
kept on a restraining
autorestra in in g leash oorr in an auto
ree.
mobile and not allowed to run ffree.

epart
3. The Buildings and Grounds D
Department is instructed to retu
return
rn to the owner all
other animals.
a n im a ls. If the pproper
ro p er owner cannot
a re to tum
turn the anim
al over to
be found they are
animal
the Humane Society, 212 North Highland Park
Avenue, Chattanooga, T
Tennessee
teleennessee ---- te
le 
phone 622-8913.
4. In no case is a student allowed a
campus until such tim
e as adequate
pet on camJJJS
time
facilities are
a re available. Students and staff
a re asked not to encourage anim
als to linger
are
animals
on campus by feeding oorr petting them
them.. This
Tois
removal.
adds to the nuisance problem of rem
oval.

Sunday, November 19
.m . Hymn Sing
8:30 pp.m.

e
eoo
800

d ru g s
drugs

Free
F ree delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m.
a .m . - 7:00 pp.m.
.m .

7

METIIN
ALL NEEDS ARE MET'IN
YE
TUCKE
sS
SHOPPE
T
A
N
T
C
0
O
I
0
O
V
O
0
B
sS
E
N
°
M
L
E
0
E
I
R
K
x
T
Y.
I
Vs
I

PHONE

CARTER H . EVANS
RJ -CG • AGB

2e7.oeo1

JEWE'LERS ,
IIGHTH U•D MAIIIICIT

•

INC .

CMATT ... NOOOA . Tl:NNIISl:C

s,,oa

HI -WAY
SCENIC HI-WAY

ROBERT
L. W
WHITE
R
o b e r t L.
h it e

LEo/~

fairyland
fa
iry la n d

Any illness aarising
risin g during the night .
which keeps the student in bed the next day
should be reported to the clinic nurse bbee
tween 7:30 and 8:00 aa.m.
.m . oorr 9:00 to 10:00
a.
m.. This should be dong
don~ by the student
a .m
himself
him
self if physically able, oorr otherwise by
roommate
hhis
is room
m ate or a note.

Lookout Mountain Pure Service
021-3064
821
- 38&,4

Phone 821-6581
4009 Tennessee Avenue
Located at foot of Lookout Mt.
"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
City Wide Service

Tickets
forr the annual C
Christmas
T
ickets fo
hristm as
Banquet to be held December 2, at Sewannee
sale
Inn, Sewannee, Tennessee, will be on sale
Ml nday November 13. The cost
beginning M>nday
$1. 75 per student and $3.
25 for
will be $1.75
$3.25
members.
selling
faculty m
e m b e rs. Pat English will be selling
them at the conference desk aafter
fter dinner
9: 30 in the Blink.
each evening and again at 9:30

HEM SEW SHOP
Having trouble finding tim
time
e to study?

Let us do your cleaning.
cleaning .
For
F or that cleari
clean look and bbetter
e tte r grades
remember
rem em ber

m.T
KILT KLEANERS
the "out look" for the "in group”
group"
OPEN DAILY

LADIES' TAILORING
715 Georgia Ave. Phone 265-1861
265-1861
71S
Chattanooga, Tennessee

1

